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MAPA has a new executive director and he is wasting no time in setting the 
course for the agency. Since being promoted in late July, Mike Helgerson 
has made it his focus to keep the agency growing and make sure it becomes 
more innovative, responsive and accountable to members.

“Our staff and funding are shared 
resources for the region, so I want 
to make sure we are focused on 
the issues that matter most to our 
members,” said Helgerson.

In particular, Helgerson wants to 
grow MAPA’s housing and infra-
structure programs for commu-
nities, implement the goals of the 
2050 Long Range Transportation 
Plan through the ConnectGO part-
nership, strengthen MAPA’s exist-

ing partnerships and identify new opportunities to align efforts with other 
partners throughout the region.

Another goal on the horizon involves refining internal processes to better 
track the agency's impact and deliver services to members more efficiently.
Helgerson, a MAPA employee since 2013, served for the past four-and-a-
half years as MAPA’s Transportation and Data Manager.  He succeeded Greg 
Youell as executive director, who left the agency for a position with Spirit 
Catholic Radio Network. 

MAPA's New Executive Director 
takes the helm
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"Our staff and funding are 
shared resources for the  
region, so I want to make  

sure we are focused on the 
issues that matter most to  

our members."
Mike Helgerson

Executive Director 

EQUITY ASSESSMENT 2021

Failing Work in 
Progress

Meeting 
Requirements

Above 
and Beyond Exemplary

In June 2020, the MAPA Board of Directors adopted an Equity Resolution in order to increase equitable outcomes in our region through MAPA’s work. 
This assessment is a direct outcome of the resolution, and scores MAPA's work in each of the eight action items included in the resolution.
MAPA Board of Directors Equity Resolution: https://mapacog.org/data-maps/mapas-equity-resolution/

1
1Ensure that equity is a 

regional goal and that 
progress toward this goal 
is measured in MAPA’s 
planning work. 

Score: ABOVE AND BEYOND
Formally include equity analyses in a variety of regional planning documents and funding decisions
Go-to agency to compile and share regional equity-related data
Regularly convenes stakeholders and members of the public to address issues of equity
Maintains high level of regional outreach, partnerships and stakeholder engagement
Opportunity to include equity metrics and analyses in additional documents, reports and processes

Recommendations for work in the next year: 
Recommend a set of regional equity metrics to track, for approval by the MAPA Board - GIS/DATA team

Continue work on an Equity Dashboard to share data for community use - GIS/DATA team

Prepare for a 2023 update to the Regional Equitable Growth Profile report - C&O/Heartland 2050

Investigate ways to track use of the profile and its data - C&O/Heartland 2050

Showcase equitable best practices in MAPA and Heartland 2050 e�orts & events - C&O/Heartland 2050

Host an Equity Learning capsule to align MAPA’s equity work with our strategic partners - C&O/Heartland 2050

Deploy the Principles of Equitable Development for community use - C&O/Heartland 2050

Identify additional regional equity e�orts MAPA should be involved in - Public Engagement staff

There are serious problems 
that need to be addressed.

We are currently working to 
meet either external or 

internal equity requirements

We are currently meeting external 
and internal requirements and 

policies around equity

We are doing more than is 
required to further increase 

equitable outcomes

Our work could be used as a 
model for other communities 

or organizations

12Commit to listen to 
those a�ected and 
marginalized to learn 
how MAPA can help. 

Score: MEETING REQUIREMENTS
Public Participation Plan and Civil Rights Plan outline robust engagement policies for MAPA's work
Ongoing regional engagement and representation through MAPA and Heartland 2050 Committees
Consistent use of a wide variety of platforms to share information and engage with the public

Recommendations for work in the next year: 
Create a plan to strengthen ties in South Omaha and with the Spanish-speaking community 
- C&O/Public Engagement

Develop a process for the translation of materials - C&O/Public Engagement

Work with communities to expand specialty transit options through the Coordinated Transit Plan 
process - Transportation

Improve coordination between MAPA departments for public participation e�orts - C&O

Analyze options to increase Heartland 2050 Committee member engagement - Heartland 2050
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EQUITY ASSESSMENT - GLOSSARY

Presented to the MAPA Board of Directors: July 2021

MAPA’s Equity Resolution
Responsible Department: Agency-Wide Link: https://mapacog.org/data-maps/mapas-equity-resolution/

Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO)

Responsible Department: Transportation

Council of Governments (COG)

Responsible Department: Transportation

Public Participation Plan

Responsible Department: Agency-Wide Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/public-participation-plan/

Civil Rights Plan

Responsible Department: Agency-Wide Link: http://mapacog.org/about/what-is-mapa/civil-rights/

Title VI
Responsible Department: Agency-Wide

Responsible Department: Agency-Wide

Equity & Engagement Committee
Responsible Department: Heartland 2050 Link: http://heartland2050.org/action-plan/equity-engagement/

Regional Equitable Growth Profile
Responsible Department: Heartland 2050

Principles of Equitable 
Development 

Responsible Department: Heartland 2050 Link: http://thealliancetc.org/our-work/equitable-development-scorecard/

Long Range Transportation 
Plan (LRTP)

-Responsible Department: Transportation Link: https://mapacog.org/reports/lrtp-2050/

Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) Responsible Department: Transportation Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/tip/

Unified Planning Work 
Program (UPWP) Responsible Department: Transportation

Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS)

Resolution adopted by the MAPA Board of Directors in June 2020. Rea�rms MAPA’s commitment to a more equitable and just region and outlines eight 
action items that will be assessed on an annual basis.

In its role as a Metropolitan Planning Organization, MAPA is the pass-through agency for millions of dollars in federal transportation funding for the 
Transportation Management Area (TMA) it serves which consists of Douglas and Sarpy Counties in Nebraska and western Pottawattamie County in Iowa. 
As an MPO, MAPA is responsible for projecting and planning for the region’s future transportation needs and the allocation of federal transportation dollars 
to projects of regional significance. 

MAPA is governed by a 79-member Council of O�cials, representing each of the 79 governmental units within Douglas, Sarpy, and Washington Counties in 
Nebraska; and Pottawattamie and Mills Counties in Iowa. The Council’s roles include approving the agency’s long range plan and setting overall policy.

The Iowa Department of Transportation has designated 18 Regional Planning A�liations (RPAs) that provide for regional transportation planning outside of 
urbanized areas. MAPA serves as the administrator for Iowa Regional Planning A�liation 18, which includes the counties of Harrison, Mills and Shelby, and 
the non-urbanized portion of Pottawattamie County.

Outlines the process MAPA will follow to adequately involve the public in the their transportation planning activities. MAPA’s many roles as MPO, RPA 
administrator and COG result in the agency serving as a conduit for state and federal agencies responsible for metropolitan planning. The Public 
Participation Plan was developed as a comprehensive document to meet all pertinent federal, state and local requirements.“

A Civil Rights Plan was adopted for the transportation programs within MAPA and was last updated in 2019. The MAPA Civil Rights Plan discusses the 
benefits and burdens of transportation investment anticipated on di�erent socioeconomic groups through examination of racial and economic disparity, 
zero vehicle household and job accessibility (by automobile and by transit). Specific accommodation policies stating how regulations are implemented are 
discussed throughout the plan. MAPA’s Title VI Policy Statement is also detailed in document.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin in any program or activity that receives Federal 
funds or other Federal financial assistance. MAPA’s Title VI Policy Statement is detailed in our Civil Rights Plan and updated every three years.

Heartland 2050 committee tasked with moving forward the Heartland 2050 Vision’s mission that all individuals and communities have full and equal access 
to opportunities that enable them to attain their full potential.

Regional profile that helps us understand the current state of equity (and inequity) in the region and then to put in place strategies, policies, investments, 
and new business models that remove barriers and make it possible for all to participate and reach their full potential. 

A tool originally created by Twin Cities, MN community leaders that can be used by communities to ensure that the principles and practices of equitable 
development, environmental justice, and a�ordability are applied in all communities as they plan for economic development and wealth creation that benefits 
everyone. Currently being modified for local use by the Heartland 2050 Equity & Engagement Committee.

MAPA’s 2050 Long Range Transportation Plan is a 30-year vision for the future of transportation in the Omaha-Council Blu�s region. MPOs are required 
to develop an LRTP that provides a comprehensive assessment of the region’s transportation system and its future needs, including a list of regionally 
significant transportation projects based on reasonably anticipated local, state, and federal revenues. 

Identifies the capital and non-capital transportation projects proposed for federal-aid funding or action for each MPO/RPA over the next four-year period.

Outlines the annual transportation planning activities MAPA will undertake during the next state fiscal year.

Designed to create an economic roadmap to diversify and strengthen regional economies through the collaboration of public and private sectors. Regions 
must update their CEDS at least every five years to qualify for U.S. Economonc Development Administration (EDA) assistance under its Public Works and 
Economic Adjustment Assistance programs. MAPA’s CEDS report was last updated in 2020.

Regional Planning Affiliation

Responsible Department: Community Development

Metropolitan Area Planning Agency        |        2222 Cuming Street Omaha, NE 68102-4328        |        P 402.444.6866

Link: https://mapacog.org/services/transportation/

Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/coo/

Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/rpa-18/

Link: https://mapacog.org/about/what-is-mapa/civil-rights/

Link: http://heartland2050.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Omaha_Profile_Update.pdf

Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/unified-planning-work-program/

Link: https://mapacog.org/calendar/news/2020-comprehensive-economic-development-strategy/

Equity  
Assessment

READ ARTICLE >>
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Bike-Pedestrian Connections

Platte River Bridge Side Path
Phase one, which included the installation of girders for a 
side path along the Platte River Bridge on Interstate 75, is 
complete. This project will create a connection between 
Sarpy and Cass Counties for bicyclists and pedestrians.

Council Bluffs 1st Avenue Trail
Construction is underway on a multi-use trail on a former railroad 
corridor one block south of West Broadway in Council Bluffs. This 
project represents an opportunity to link Downtown Council Bluffs 
with Downtown Omaha.

24th & 30th St. Road Diets 
Road diets reduced portions of South 24th Street 
and North 30th Street in Omaha to three lanes and 
added bike lanes to improve vehicular, pedestrian 
and bicycle safety while increasing mobility and 
access along the corridors.  

Market to Midtown Bikeway
The Omaha-Council Bluff metro area’s first protected bike 
lane, the Market to Midtown Bikeway, opened for use in July. 
The bikeway on Harney Street contains flexible barriers to 
separate bicyclists from vehicle traffic. 

The Market to Midtown Bikeway project is a partnership 
between the City of Omaha, Bike Walk Nebraska and Metro 
Smart Cities of which MAPA is a partner.

Connections in the Omaha-Council Bluffs metro bike and pedestrian network are growing. 

MAPA is working with regional partners to increase community connections through the 
addition of trails and bike lanes.

Photo captured by MAPA's drone program.
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As Transportation and Data Manager, Helgerson led 
a team of transportation planning professionals and 
was responsible for several critical projects at MAPA. 
These include the launch of the Regional Develop-
ment Report, which leverages building permit data 
from local governments to 
track regional growth and the 
2050 Long Range Transporta-
tion Plan, which implements 
the priorities of the Metro Trav-
el Improvement Study with 
ongoing ConnectGO planning 
efforts. Helgerson is also lead-
ing a MAPA study planning a 
new Interstate 80 interchange 
in Sarpy County near 192nd 
Street.

During his first year as the ex-
ecutive director, Helgerson would like the agency to 
complete the property buyouts in Pottawattamie and 
Mills Counties resulting from the 2019 floods, work 

with community leaders to plan out the next steps in 
their recovery, implement the recommendations from 
MAPA’s Equity Assessment and award new funding to 
communities through regional programs in line with 
MAPA’s  2050 Long Range Transportation Plan. 

“I am very excited for this oppor-
tunity. There is a lot of change 
and growth occurring in the re-
gion as communities recover 
from the COVID-19 pandemic 
and move toward building a 
more equitable future for all,” 
said Helgerson. 

“I look forward to learning 
more about ways MAPA can 
assist communities in the 
Omaha-Council Bluffs region 

and moving our work forward through regional lead-
ership and collaboration.”

Employees want choices in how they get to 
work. That is among the findings in the Con-
nectGO Getting to Work Report which repre-
sented nearly 16,000 employees in the Oma-
ha-Council Bluffs metro area. 

The ConnectGO Getting to Work Report is 
a partnership between the Greater Omaha 
Chamber and MAPA with services provided 
by Verdis Group.

The report shares data on how employees 
got to work before the pandemic, how they 
are getting to work during the pandemic and 
how they would prefer to get to work in the 
future if they had options such as transit, bi-
cycling, walking or carpooling.

The results show employers surveyed could 
reduce pre-pandemic trips where employees 
drive alone to active transportation and work-
ing from home if they provided supportive re-
sources and programs.  

ConnectGO Getting to Work Report

continued from page 1

"There is a lot of change and 
growth occurring in the region 

as communities recover from the 
COVID-19 pandemic and move 

toward building a more equitable 
future for all."

Mike Helgerson
Executive Director 

https://bit.ly/CnctGOGetting2WorkRpt


In June 2020, the MAPA Board of Directors ad-
opted an Equity Resolution in order to increase 
equitable outcomes in our region through  
MAPA's work. This resolution reaffirms the 
agency’s commitment to an equitable and just 
region, and ensures that the issues of dispar-
ities, justice and racism are at the forefront 
as we work to do more with greater intensity 
and focus to realize the goal of expanding true  
opportunity to all residents.

MAPA's Equity Assessment is a direct outcome 
of the resolution, and scores MAPA's work in 
each of the eight action items included in the 
resolution. The first annual assessment was 
presented to the Board of Directors in July 2021.

Equity Assessment

The preparation of this publication is financed through planning grants 
from the U.S. Dept. of Transportation through Iowa DOT and the Nebraska 
Dept. of Transportation as provided by the Federal Highway Administration 
and Federal Transit Administration and through local funds from member 
jurisdictions. The views and opinions MAPA expressed herein do not 
necessarily state or reflect those of the U.S. Department of Transportation.
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Regional Planning*
(Heartland 2050 RPAC)
10:00 a.m.

MAPA Annual Meeting
11:30 a.m.

Indigenous People's Day
MAPA Offices Closed

RPA-18*
11:00 a.m. 

NADO Annual Training  
Conference 
Oct. 16-19

Finance Committee*
8:30 a.m.
 Coordinated Transit*
10:30 a.m.

Transportation Committee*
10:00 a.m. 

MAPA Board of Directors*
1:30 p.m.

01
06
11
13
16
20

22
28

CALENDAR
Labor Day 
MAPA Offices Closed

RPA-18 - Canceled
11:00 a.m.

Finance Committee*
8:30 a.m. 

Transportation Committee*
10:00 a.m. 

IA League of Cities Annual  
Conference (Waterloo, IA)
Sept. 22-24

MAPA Board of Directors*
1:30 p.m.

* meeting may be virtual

EQUITY ASSESSMENT 2021

Failing Work in 
Progress

Meeting 
Requirements

Above 
and Beyond Exemplary

In June 2020, the MAPA Board of Directors adopted an Equity Resolution in order to increase equitable outcomes in our region through MAPA’s work. 
This assessment is a direct outcome of the resolution, and scores MAPA's work in each of the eight action items included in the resolution.
MAPA Board of Directors Equity Resolution: https://mapacog.org/data-maps/mapas-equity-resolution/

1
1Ensure that equity is a 

regional goal and that 
progress toward this goal 
is measured in MAPA’s 
planning work. 

Score: ABOVE AND BEYOND
Formally include equity analyses in a variety of regional planning documents and funding decisions
Go-to agency to compile and share regional equity-related data
Regularly convenes stakeholders and members of the public to address issues of equity
Maintains high level of regional outreach, partnerships and stakeholder engagement
Opportunity to include equity metrics and analyses in additional documents, reports and processes

Recommendations for work in the next year: 
Recommend a set of regional equity metrics to track, for approval by the MAPA Board - GIS/DATA team

Continue work on an Equity Dashboard to share data for community use - GIS/DATA team

Prepare for a 2023 update to the Regional Equitable Growth Profile report - C&O/Heartland 2050

Investigate ways to track use of the profile and its data - C&O/Heartland 2050

Showcase equitable best practices in MAPA and Heartland 2050 e�orts & events - C&O/Heartland 2050

Host an Equity Learning capsule to align MAPA’s equity work with our strategic partners - C&O/Heartland 2050

Deploy the Principles of Equitable Development for community use - C&O/Heartland 2050

Identify additional regional equity e�orts MAPA should be involved in - Public Engagement staff

There are serious problems 
that need to be addressed.

We are currently working to 
meet either external or 

internal equity requirements

We are currently meeting external 
and internal requirements and 

policies around equity

We are doing more than is 
required to further increase 

equitable outcomes

Our work could be used as a 
model for other communities 

or organizations

12Commit to listen to 
those a�ected and 
marginalized to learn 
how MAPA can help. 

Score: MEETING REQUIREMENTS
Public Participation Plan and Civil Rights Plan outline robust engagement policies for MAPA's work
Ongoing regional engagement and representation through MAPA and Heartland 2050 Committees
Consistent use of a wide variety of platforms to share information and engage with the public

Recommendations for work in the next year: 
Create a plan to strengthen ties in South Omaha and with the Spanish-speaking community 
- C&O/Public Engagement

Develop a process for the translation of materials - C&O/Public Engagement

Work with communities to expand specialty transit options through the Coordinated Transit Plan 
process - Transportation

Improve coordination between MAPA departments for public participation e�orts - C&O

Analyze options to increase Heartland 2050 Committee member engagement - Heartland 2050
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•
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EQUITY ASSESSMENT - GLOSSARY

Presented to the MAPA Board of Directors: July 2021

MAPA’s Equity Resolution
Responsible Department: Agency-Wide Link: https://mapacog.org/data-maps/mapas-equity-resolution/

Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO)

Responsible Department: Transportation

Council of Governments (COG)

Responsible Department: Transportation

Public Participation Plan

Responsible Department: Agency-Wide Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/public-participation-plan/

Civil Rights Plan

Responsible Department: Agency-Wide Link: http://mapacog.org/about/what-is-mapa/civil-rights/

Title VI
Responsible Department: Agency-Wide

Responsible Department: Agency-Wide

Equity & Engagement Committee
Responsible Department: Heartland 2050 Link: http://heartland2050.org/action-plan/equity-engagement/

Regional Equitable Growth Profile
Responsible Department: Heartland 2050

Principles of Equitable 
Development 

Responsible Department: Heartland 2050 Link: http://thealliancetc.org/our-work/equitable-development-scorecard/

Long Range Transportation 
Plan (LRTP)

-Responsible Department: Transportation Link: https://mapacog.org/reports/lrtp-2050/

Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) Responsible Department: Transportation Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/tip/

Unified Planning Work 
Program (UPWP) Responsible Department: Transportation

Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS)

Resolution adopted by the MAPA Board of Directors in June 2020. Rea�rms MAPA’s commitment to a more equitable and just region and outlines eight 
action items that will be assessed on an annual basis.

In its role as a Metropolitan Planning Organization, MAPA is the pass-through agency for millions of dollars in federal transportation funding for the 
Transportation Management Area (TMA) it serves which consists of Douglas and Sarpy Counties in Nebraska and western Pottawattamie County in Iowa. 
As an MPO, MAPA is responsible for projecting and planning for the region’s future transportation needs and the allocation of federal transportation dollars 
to projects of regional significance. 

MAPA is governed by a 79-member Council of O�cials, representing each of the 79 governmental units within Douglas, Sarpy, and Washington Counties in 
Nebraska; and Pottawattamie and Mills Counties in Iowa. The Council’s roles include approving the agency’s long range plan and setting overall policy.

The Iowa Department of Transportation has designated 18 Regional Planning A�liations (RPAs) that provide for regional transportation planning outside of 
urbanized areas. MAPA serves as the administrator for Iowa Regional Planning A�liation 18, which includes the counties of Harrison, Mills and Shelby, and 
the non-urbanized portion of Pottawattamie County.

Outlines the process MAPA will follow to adequately involve the public in the their transportation planning activities. MAPA’s many roles as MPO, RPA 
administrator and COG result in the agency serving as a conduit for state and federal agencies responsible for metropolitan planning. The Public 
Participation Plan was developed as a comprehensive document to meet all pertinent federal, state and local requirements.“

A Civil Rights Plan was adopted for the transportation programs within MAPA and was last updated in 2019. The MAPA Civil Rights Plan discusses the 
benefits and burdens of transportation investment anticipated on di�erent socioeconomic groups through examination of racial and economic disparity, 
zero vehicle household and job accessibility (by automobile and by transit). Specific accommodation policies stating how regulations are implemented are 
discussed throughout the plan. MAPA’s Title VI Policy Statement is also detailed in document.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin in any program or activity that receives Federal 
funds or other Federal financial assistance. MAPA’s Title VI Policy Statement is detailed in our Civil Rights Plan and updated every three years.

Heartland 2050 committee tasked with moving forward the Heartland 2050 Vision’s mission that all individuals and communities have full and equal access 
to opportunities that enable them to attain their full potential.

Regional profile that helps us understand the current state of equity (and inequity) in the region and then to put in place strategies, policies, investments, 
and new business models that remove barriers and make it possible for all to participate and reach their full potential. 

A tool originally created by Twin Cities, MN community leaders that can be used by communities to ensure that the principles and practices of equitable 
development, environmental justice, and a�ordability are applied in all communities as they plan for economic development and wealth creation that benefits 
everyone. Currently being modified for local use by the Heartland 2050 Equity & Engagement Committee.

MAPA’s 2050 Long Range Transportation Plan is a 30-year vision for the future of transportation in the Omaha-Council Blu�s region. MPOs are required 
to develop an LRTP that provides a comprehensive assessment of the region’s transportation system and its future needs, including a list of regionally 
significant transportation projects based on reasonably anticipated local, state, and federal revenues. 

Identifies the capital and non-capital transportation projects proposed for federal-aid funding or action for each MPO/RPA over the next four-year period.

Outlines the annual transportation planning activities MAPA will undertake during the next state fiscal year.

Designed to create an economic roadmap to diversify and strengthen regional economies through the collaboration of public and private sectors. Regions 
must update their CEDS at least every five years to qualify for U.S. Economonc Development Administration (EDA) assistance under its Public Works and 
Economic Adjustment Assistance programs. MAPA’s CEDS report was last updated in 2020.

Regional Planning Affiliation

Responsible Department: Community Development

Metropolitan Area Planning Agency        |        2222 Cuming Street Omaha, NE 68102-4328        |        P 402.444.6866

Link: https://mapacog.org/services/transportation/

Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/coo/

Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/rpa-18/

Link: https://mapacog.org/about/what-is-mapa/civil-rights/

Link: http://heartland2050.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Omaha_Profile_Update.pdf

Link: https://mapacog.org/projects/unified-planning-work-program/

Link: https://mapacog.org/calendar/news/2020-comprehensive-economic-development-strategy/

https://mapacog.org/data-maps/mapas-equity-resolution/
https://mapacog.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/EquityAssessment_4page.pdf

